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CULLING >HE FLOCK
THE MASSACHUSETTS WAY

(Experimental Farm- No-te.)

By the use of the trapnest the flock 
may be accurately culled so that onl. 
those birds which have given a pro
fitable production need be retained; 
but for the vast majority of farmers 
and poultry keepers this method Is 
not practicable in that trapnesting 
takes more time than they are able 
to devote to It. Therefore it becomes 
necessary for those who .do not use 
trapnests to use the less certain, but 
still practicable, method of culling by 
visual evidence.

tCarleton Place (Out.) Canadian) 
We do not hear of many automo

bile licenses revoked in Ontario for 
drunken driving. But in Massachus
etts! Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of 
motor vehicles of that state .announc
es the cancellation last mouth of 421 
licenses for driving under the influ
ence of liquor. Mr. Goodwin recalls 
that in August, 1919, only thirty-one 
licenses were lost for the same off
ense. “When,” he asks, “is prohibition 
going to begin?”

Apparently the motor law is more 
strictly enforced than the Volstead 
Act. in Massachusetts. Some Domin
ion Provinces might well exact the 
penalty that is dealt out so plenti
fully to drivers who get “over the 
bay” in the Buy State. If 421 per- 

went on highway sprees in 
August and were caught in the Pur- 

j itan Commonwealth, how many must 
j there have been in similar case with- 
| in Ontario's imperial borders ? It 
I speaks well for one phase of Massach- 
| uset-ts’ policing that such a big haul 
' was made of a most pestiferous class 
of motor culprits.

Registrar Goodwin remarks that

Professional CarASPIRIN ALL SWCLLEi id

I “Fruit-a-tives" Relieved Belli 
Dropsy and Sick Kidneys

The Wonder of Fruit Medicine

i

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

t? j F. S. ANDERSON W, A, L I V IN G S T 0 A i 
Barrister A Solicitor.

Dr.
■ ij Those who know they have Kidney 

Trouble—who suil'er with pain in the 
back—who are up frequently at night 
—will welcome the news that “Fruit-a- 
tives”, the wonderful medicine made 
from fruit juices and tonics, will 
positively relieve Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles—as proven by this letter.

“Our little girl had Kidney Trouble 
and Dropsy—her limbs and body were 
all swollen. We decided to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”. In a short time, the 
swelling went down. Now, she is the 
healthiest one of the family”.

WM. WARREN, 
Port Robinson, Out.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland j 

Office: Queen St..

CROWE BUILDING 
ANNAPOLIS R;o yal

I The heavy-laying hens will be 
sprightly and active In appearance, 
will have a clean-cut head, lean face 
and prominent eyes, a large moist 
vent and a full abdomen which will 
be soft and pliable. After she has ' 
laid heavily for a time, if she is of i 
the yellow-skinned variety, the color 
will have faded from her vent, eye
ring, beak and shanks, and her plum
age will look the worse for wear, the 
feathers of the tail in all probability 
being badly broken from rubbing 
against the sides of the nest box.

It is safe to cull all birds that show 
decidedly weak constitutions; 
that show great age; and those that

I© Mr. Livingstone, on appointment
will meet clients in Bridge; . ,vBRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.|[l|

0. s. MILLER
Barrister and Solicitor.

Dr. WM. C. ARCHIBALD
B.A., M.D., C.M.

(McGill)
» muin »

I sons

t
Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S 
Telephone 15.

m. iLAWRENCETOWN, N. S.I 30-tf.■
;

I
s--

I
A GREAT HARVEST R. A. HI S HOP

Money to loan on Real Estate SecuritiesAccept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

• ticavideeter of Salicyllcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
Manufacture, to assist tho public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

JewellersI Mr. E. W. Kneeland, Vice-President
of the Canadian National Elevator
Company, declares that the estimate lasl month's faUil accidents mostly 

are coarse in the head, thick in file of 402,000,000 bushels as this year's happened in the flight time and were 

skin and show heavy internal de- "heat cron in the West, is not 
Par- ts of fat. This last condition is *he murk. In addition, there is about 
evidenced by a full hard abdomen. as much more of coarse grain, such 
Besides these indications there 
others—-the opposite of what is ex
pected in a good • layer—-that, taken a e°>0en flood, and Mr. Kneeland 
collectively, are fairly sure. makes the prediction that it will take motor law in Massachusetts evidently

A- dry puckered vent, or a dry 8 year to move the entire crop kas strf>CK teeth.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistic,

those
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
•Special attention given to repairs.

QUEEN ST.
17-tf.

; HERMANN t. MORSt 
L.L.B.

*

It' Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

due to a combination of failure to 
obey the headlight law and drunken 
riding from beaches and camps. For 
bad brakes eighty-eight registrations

over
BRIDGETOWN |

Barrister, Solicitor and Noter} l'ui,ijt 
!’ Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.D
as vats and barley 
Prairie grain is moving eastward in were taken avyay anti sixty-one for

improper lighting equipment.

At present theare
G. E. RANKS

The
1 ; Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, X. b. 

Office in Royal Bank Bunding.if shrivelled comb, indicate that the hen
Is not laying at the time; rich yellow has revised its previous estimates re-

’ legs and beak usually indicate either : girding the wheat yield and not> says
, that the hen has laid very few eggs that 470,338.000 bushels is
; or that she has taken a sufficiently a,'ive figure. When the Western wheat
j long rest to allow the color time to >'ield readied 393.542,600 bSShels in
j return; smooth lustrous plumage in- 1315 it was regarded as almost a 3'*le English apple crop promises- I
dictates that there has probably been miracle. Two years before - that, the *,e a one this year. What Nrom-

Glace Bar N. S.-The largest ou J no great drain on the system and un- Meld ^was 231.717,000 bushels—a rep- ised to he '* fairly good yield
I put in the past nine rears ‘ was oh bn>ken Plumage indicates that she ord- 11 was not long, however, be- por,0<1 on Ausui't lsf t0 have suffered

Mrs J ,1m Riley spent Thursday at ! mined at the collieries of the Domin- has pro'hQbly not spent -much time fore ,he 1»15 level was raised. The severely frt>m ,lr0ugbt conditions. 
Clementsvale, the guest of her aunt, j ion Coal Company Tuesday. ,,n the nest- j figures for ten years in bushels are

A total of 17,074 tons were raised
Dr. L. W. Braine,. of Annapolis, call-j and at seme of tho mines the largest1 accur£,tel? "'here close culling is de-( 

ed to see his patient, Mr. Frreman output in recent years were produced, i 'lred’ lhe wise pou,try keeper will ‘
Chute; on. Sunday Tuesday's output has not been inot hcsita,e to make a start, as the

-Mrs. Geo. Cress and sister, Miss equalled since the pre-war .days of rank wasters may be readily recog-
Helen Nass, of Clementsvale. were 1914. The largest output ever made mZed even hy the inexperienced
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy ! at the Dominion Coal Company col- "i$h increa'sed experience close cull-
Orde. I lieries was 20.66S tons on June 10th. 'n? may l>e Practised-

! II Ps>

r
OLD COUNTRY CROP FAILUREfLARGE OUTPUT ATVIRGINIA EAST BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2.U. B. COLLIERIES Reports Indicate Demand Is Caused 
For Unnudlun tpp’cs And Pears.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hamilton, of Bear 
River, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. o. Rebar 

-Mis.- Esther Riley and Miss Alma j 
Wertzell, Bear River, were Friday 
evening guests of Miss Rliey's sister, j 

Mrs. Harold Mansfield.

OWEN A OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N s.

a conserv-

1- Dr, L. J,. (.' R O W EI Over Seventeen Thousand Tons of 
( out Raised in One Day.

1 ; inI li tj
:

31. B. (Toronto) U. (;„ 31. C.
v/as re- Branch office at ^liddleton—open 

every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m, and every Thurs'iDe
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Office: Raggies’ Block, 

BRIDGETOWN, - - - - N. S. :A report received by the Fruit Com
missioner at Ottawa says that th 
crop is very patchy, and not more 
than half the average. Early Vic
toria, Lord Grosvenor, Stirling Castle 
and Lane's Prince Albert appear to 
be the best of the culinary, and Wor
cester, Pearmain, Cox's Orange and 
Allington of the dessert varieties; hut 
all varieties vary gréâtly in different 
districts.

Hours : 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

While it takes experience to cull j asMrs. M. Trimper Money to Loan on Real Estate,
1914

-
......... 161,280,-00
. ... 393,542,600
......... 262,781,000
......... 233,742,850
......... 189,075,360
... 193.260.400

......... 263,189.300

......... 300,858.100

......... 399.786,400
19^3 470 000

Mr and Mrs Frant- x,m , A ZF* " ^ fe" ^ C0p8lder‘ TT' 1 Tintber Lake on! “is pointed out'tiiat the'per «pita Plums are generally very poor. Such
' v ‘ ' 1 er' of An* -, , imundane- of Sumbary and Queens consumption in this country is about earl>' blossoming varieties as Prince

napolls spent Sunday wUh her par- By a coinctdence^ Tuesday s output | Counties in the Grand Lake region. ; six bushels and the requirements f of Wales. Goliath and Monarch are

Our ch 1 a , n' Zl LltipZh ,vay- I?" Mrv B^abfooks. it appears, put séed about 50.000,000 bushels. On the reported to be bearing fair crops.
... xr L °n Monday , ,7 t- ® C°' I ■ 2 col‘ Sliardians in charge ot the hunting basis ot this year's estimate this will These reports indicate a satisfactory

with Miss Margaret McClar.nen, of iiery- the big producer, had the best area around Big Timber Lake.
Deep Brook, as teacher.

1915
1916
1917 .

I W. E. REED
22-tf.

: Funeral Director and Emtialm-i1918
UNA E. CAMERON1919

1920 . . . .
|! Latest styles in Casaets, etc. A!i 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion- Hearse sent to all narta of 
the county. Office and show-r.caii 
in two-storey building in rear - 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76—4.

Stenographer and Typist1921' I Mr. Gordon Potter, of Clementsvale, 1914. 
spent Sunday with his father,
Harley Potter.

When the war came on and 
Mr. larse numbers of miners enlisted the 1922 . . . . 5V-Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.n 

Mondays to Fridays 
Lessons given In Shorthand. 

45-131.

Pears are practically a failure, and

I
Y

Dr. C. B. SIMSI Residence, Granville St. East. 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S

...... - ......... r'=x:s":.rs.:r,;-S
her home after spending a week with j Deuce" is in the vicinity of 4400 tons, a ml it is reported that-his canoes and me.in„ gre.„ ,1S lhe tj,y of
her sister, Mrs. F. Spurr, at Annapolis ----------------- 0----------------- j hur =ng equipment were attacked and coarser grain. This year's yield of Rowter. Miss Ada Rowter and two

ASSAULTED AFTER SECURING et‘ and tnat an altai:k was oàts. barley and rve i-s expected to be children, recently motored from Mait-
UONTBOL OF HUNTING Mr" Estabro°k8 himself nearer 600.000,000 bushels than 500-' pind and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

AREA - |and nis ,lfg threatened. 000,000. R Rowter.

' : Veterinary, Medicine and Surgerj 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty, 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

1 ANNIE CHUTE— ----------o— ---------—
A party including Mr. Nimrod

MILLINERY

tinnier In Ladles’ Furnishing*
Mr. Walton Riley and brother, Du- 

Vornet, spent Thursday at Bear -River 
Last, the guests of their grandmother, 
Mrs. -M. Riley.

Mrs. Albert Warn bo ldt 
Annie Pickford,
M'ent Tuesday with Mrs. Wam-boldt’s 
sister, Mr. , John Riley,

'----------- -—O---------- .—
'liiiiird’s Lmlmcnt for Corns.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S,

Fredericton. N. B.—Tlieodore Esta- 
hrooks, of St. John, nationally known 
as a tea importer, manufacturer and 
distributor, is the storm centre of a 
feud which has developed with the 
commencement of the hunting sea- 
■son as a result of his having secured

and Mrs. WALTER TOSHInteresting Bit ,of Railway History.An PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

I Iof Clementsvale,

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

arpenter Work and General Repairs W i L L 1 A M F 1 T Z If
---- O----

Funeral Director and EmLilun-r. 
—O—

N II 0 L V i!

Work "hop.- Granville Fvrrv

I j A il

*- ■ Vi. ’ .

sITI■•"BSCTU'"3"T 11 IW| |

:'lXi & YARMOUTH 3-TEAM' KIP CD.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

ARTiinr ani

; Special- attentio:
. givenv.T;. —o—

LAWRENCE'! : i ’
II . HI C K S ,vLtd S 11 N >

■ -—V-je-., ?. . ria .

•- ; :• x ", v •

I 50-tf.lé : ' V - "ijRr F ft <! e r t a k 1 n g.KAMSHIPS “PRINCE

FARE ijdVHi,

< and Sziturtiny'

rFOi'K-THiPS WEEKLY 
1 arcioafi!, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Erithn 

li.lil).ji, la, (Ailanlie Time).
If'dum— Leave Boslon, Mondays, Tuesdays, 

at 1 ji. m.

« , 1 "e do unde.taking In all 
Hearse si 

i county.
I "elephone 46

s branches. . r . 
art oi the

h B HICKS. Mgr 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

Nana 

l. I). s„ it F. P. i

i : ^
I; V ’' A "

&WÊmÊêàÈÊÊMÊ-:
* ■

*t
■ ' - " rrnriigTfBrTT-T ir ’ ‘ rws» W -

.
—a.---------------------------------------

-t
. 'iiS,W *■ ,. _£Thursdays and Fridays,

DENTAL SURGE:-
:

1ULL AND WINTER SCHEDULE: ; Special attention 
ment of children and Pyorrhea 

| sar OFFICE HOURS:(--rlO a.’ . tc 1 

P*ni. Evenings by â^ï nîmen*

HASH WOlUi DONE given
WO TRIPS WEEKLY I FI Et TÎVE OUT. 15, 1923. U 

i.c;n V armoiith, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6310 p. m. (Atlantic Tint?). * 

iiHurn—Leave Boston, Mondays ami Tuesdays', at 1 j>. m.
For staterooms and other information, apply to

•MB

•y.., cd
Combings or cut hair■ . .. „ made mu

. >“®. Transformations and Switches
■ T3 moderate. Satisfaction 

' mteed. Mail orders promptlv 
! d to.

mm §r.

A guar
attenda-'l'.T

Address: Primrose . G

BRIDGETOWN, N. 
Telephone No. 107.

»
ville Stte;J. E. KINNEY, SupL, Yarmouth, N. S.

P'ÏITTfWIHIIIIIW i
mr

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Roval. B.F D. No. 1

a

' "'iE »

D. A. if. TIMETABLELESLIE R. E A I RN

Two Pounds 
Equal Three

Above, “The Dorchester." 
motive used in America. Right, 
•ervice.

Left, tho "Sampson, 
of the —■ «“.Wv’iTjrffisï sis: Train service as it effect :'-ridge-

town.—
No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 12.-7

p.m.

Architect
There has been considerable speculation as to the balance if the 8nn t . ,
renltoh.atkh|‘ flrSt r|Uw7 train t0 bti-run in Canada the function 4L trlnspK fto^L^aTrie to St™ 
really looked like. People have exerosed their ima- eohns in cars drawn hv r0™ -Laprame to St.
gaiation considerably in drawing what they thought was low but did not dlsannninV tT‘‘e ralc °£f 

‘KftW th° m°St af4tie and reliable g- fXosJe°ctus"of° the'rat
^rL h mv,h been Preserved is the one reproduced way which promised to transport passenceL at 
vv- wl Tho.0r,‘Çnal X3 the Property of Mrs. A. J. unprecedented speed of 10 12?andFeven rwLlL ! 
Might, of St. Johns, Que., who has kindly permitted hour.” On the day following the onerin-* the m 
it to be photographed and reproduced It was drawn covered the distance between its two terminal 
from careful sketches of the original engine and cars, in thirty minutes. pointa
and can be depended upon as giving an exact outline The road had a five feet six inch tt,Q „oI1„
.Si'S.Tfc „h,«» mî38,'3Ul75?îtiSt tsuir*

P&pZr ! Sw*BSS .s £»£ '?sSCy .înders, 9 in. in diameter, 14 in. stroke. Drive each passenger car was about £1 000 anH tho °l 
v hee.s, two pair coupled, 43 ins. diameter. Length of the road itself was estimated at’£33 500 
£ eh’ 7f01,*?*•.> and 3JJns- i" diameter. Length of Commenting on the significance of the 
l-ef^hfX P * '?»■’ 'yldt^ “f3. ins- dcpth 28 ins. Total ot this Canadian railway,.the “Montreal Courier” of 
weight of machine in working order. 12,544 lbs. The July 23, 1836, a copy of which is nrfPrvoJ 
cost of the engine was £1,500. the files of the Meclvirirc' tr>=i;t ?IeS'Jve-D amon2

The Dorchester was built in Stephenson's works, said:— ' ’ ................................... n e of Montreal,
Newcast.e-on-Tyne, and came to her destination via! “The completion of this new and admirohl,
Now •lork City, the Hudson River. Lake Champlain oi communication between the above water (‘he Sk 

the Richehtu River, being transported on a ba:r. Lawrence and the L chelieu) is the fi st event ̂
It» at.er years she was rebuilt, fitted out with a fun- i the kind that falls to be recorded in the* annak nf
ne., a c.. ,.,_a bogey truck and a cow-catcher She fin- this province, and judging from the orirm!
«Wrsh P paî’S *5 -the •i*rvic<‘ of,t:,e Fanorai.- ind In- cf the spirit amor; us,"it may be co--Z] onlv th„
lust1' PV^"; 1 ^'r»vc''-n La no rail; and ’oliotte. first cf a series of railways tli.-.t will be t-h-> 5 1
Que., and w,u?r. this raiivoad ^ as absorb- i by another vary auxiliaries to our m e lain “
1 'vas ru‘hh -si;, broken i , for -wrap. ny the vast -o

XVlth thi» engine the-, first railway in V ida. the if h Lined to he ' ’
Char.plain and St Lawrence Railway, -un r be- ^ • one re sis this pro- ' v v^o-. t
l4VVmdn*- Jvkr-8- an<J Lap raine Que., ?. iistanve of ; train pictured above and then considers the 
1 ” miles, began operations on July 21st. ! 36, when power, speed, luxury and convenience of riikvnv
it was forma.^y oponed by His Excel 1er, the Earl facilities over Canada forty thousand mdes If

Owing to an accident to the engine a way to-day he realize with' what rapid strides rail* 
few days prior to the opening, it was thought safest way developments in Canada have proceeded sini«
In -v-a-C-b .dn y two =®rs. t0 .it for the opening run. that memorable day. July 21st, 1836, Pwhen the first 
In these the mere distinguished guests rode while] railway in Canads was officially opened. 1 6

AYLESFORD. N. S.

No. 98-—From 
1.05 p.m.

Yarmouth, arrive#

No. 99 From Halifax, Tuesday, Frl* 
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m,
. , 100—From Yarmouth. Monday.
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45
a. m.

ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

Two pounds of the 
r.ew Rakwana Golden 
Orange Pekoe are equal 

to three pounds of other tea. Make 
the discovery for yourself:

Take a slim spoonful of Rakwana 
Golden Orange Pekoe. Place in 
warmed earthen or china pot. Pour on 
violently boiling fresh water. Let 
stand three minutes. Stir thoroughly 
and steep again.

Three (3) bracing cups from one 
spoonful—160 spoonfuls to a pound. 
It costs less to buy the best:

Competent workmanship
teed.h guaran-

W. C. PARKER. 
Lnwrence-own, N. S

No. 96—From Annapolis. 6.2s.
No. 97—From Halifax, S.4.1KENNETH L. CROWELL 

L. L. B„ B. C. L.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc ^*;nard’s Liniment for Headache.

RUGGLES BLOCK #8
■BRIDGETOWN,

13-tf.
YOUR GROCJnR 

HAS IT

Nova Scotia
t

1

I X!
1 CASH MARKET K5

JHMH

s«U-£CTEO Tfci'ejjtf

Hr»##

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, 
Chicken. Hn.us and rto.-on.

Pressed

LambPCCC3-
ar.d rivers in 

.■'ovinco

Orange
>an«agest- cf which Ik's

B eodchei so. Pine. 
• cd Pork, Sal’u E

One Cup free in Three 7Vit? /J&af of //)& f/rsA f/usfj To '"‘les- (’lid

-h Fi-b Ft, 'V Thursday

Advertise in “ The Monitor ” Thomas ;V1ack< «
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